
The women applicant of asylum is the  one
who leaves his or her country for political and
other reasons in order to find safety and
prtection in another country.
Most the time their requests for asylum are
rejected undre the pretext that they are
apolitical.However we find in their countries of
origin many women who occupy the important
fonctions in the hierarchie of politicals paries
and the administrations (ministers,members of
parliament, mayors...) The women as the
mother of humanity plays an important role in
the destiny of the country.
As we all know the woman as the mother of
the humanity gives birth and takes care of the
education and the morality in the family and
the society.Unfortunately
In Europe and in germany in particular the
women applicant of asylum is rejected and
considered not more than an object; Just like
men, the women applicants of asylum seekers
are victims of discrimination and racism in
germany, and quite worse they ondergo
treatments too much unworthy:insults
aggression, intimidations and humiliations are
the daily batch.

Racism

    This is racial discrimination that abuses
human rights the can be defined as a belief that
race is the primary determinant of human traits
and capacities and that racial differences
produce and inherent superioty of particular
race. She is being rejected in her local
environment, aggressed, humilated and the non
integration in the society.Take example of a
woman living in an isolated asylum home with
children where there is no condition of normal
growth and education for this children.what
about the young girl ( 2  years ) when she saw
another child or the playground of child or new

people she states to cry and call the mother all
this because she stay in forest and have the
only friend the mother.An other example is of
a women with 4 children was removed from the
asylum home and now she is under the pressure
of being deported with the 4 children If i mag
ask what is then the futur of these children?
     As far as medication is concern we have
realised racism in intensive abortion,
miscarriages and interruptions
pregnancies.What about those pregnant women
who took the wrong  or expired medecines are
administred to them andthe result is the lost of
the baby; That is why many women do not go
to the hospital for consultation before 6
months pregnancy; for instance take the case
of these women giving birth by caesarean (
operation ) pretending that they can not do it
in normal way.The true is the doctor are
running after the bonus.
What about this women who refused to leave
the doctor cut your stomack after
sommethimes she born wit any problems.
Many women are being sensibilized by the
medical offfficials against pregnancy pretening
they could stay young and healthy  prevented
from ageing.When we know that the
fondamental reason is to prevent the white
race from the pollution of other race.

sexual abuse

This is another abuse of humanity.
Many woman are victims of sexual abuses.They
are being raped and abandoned many woman
are forced to accept this sexual abuses because
they don´t have anybodyto help them.there
fare theycontinuedto lived in this mess and
tragedy.
Emagine 5 women put in 4 by 4 aquar meter
room using the same toilets.In fact no privacy
and exposing themselves many dieases from

others.Take the case of this woman who was
sexually abused and brutalised by the security
man in Eisenhüttenstadt in the night in her
room.
During the mobilisation in the differents
asylum homes they are realised many women
are infected and they having wrong traitment.

No integration

   Political a female asylum seeker is rejected
what is then women integration?
Concerning communication women have
language barrier since they don´t have money
to pay for language course and pretend to be
illetrates meanwhile they are not.How they can
give of somebody who don´t read, unterstand
German,the paper who is wrote in this
language.
Take the case of those woem who having many
good ideas and potentiality but because the
language not have the opportunity to make
schooland realised their projet.
How can we say that we are in a society
whereby human right is respectedwhen people
are being put into deportation camps without
any criminal offence, and later transported in
their various countries like luggages.
   A women with 7 months pregnancy when to
declare her pregnancy but one week later her
identity card was seized and given 8 days to
leave germany she is being threatered for
deportation.she was asked to give the address of
her baby father if not her food  money will be
reduced.in fact all this stre
Ass is to make her lost her baby.
Conclusively female asylum seeker are victims
of many problems and their rights are not
respected there fare we the women of FIB have
decided to:



• Mobilised and sensiblised women in the
differennts asylum homes to let know
their rights

• Organised meetings of female asylum
seekers and difffferent groups of
germany women to bring out problems
and look for solutions

• Prevent the deportation of this woman
with 4 children

• Close down the asylum home where a
woman is traumatised with her baby and
be transferd to the city

• Create children play grounds in asylum
seeker homes

• Exposed and solved the problem of
women

• Close the deportation camp

After our visit to different asylum we realised
that women have particular problems to be
discuss within them and look for solution since
woman are always very  due to the many
humalitions and intimidattion
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